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: ; 5 Ye IQ [f you keep BEES subscribe for the 
i ie i BBB Progressive Bee-keeper, journal 

\ i devoted to Bees, Honey, and kindred j 
industries. §0 cents per year. Sample copy,al- 

FER Dein osteo Roe ie codes soa) beautifully illustrated catalogue of Bee-keep- 

perience. We report, whether patent can be ¢Ts’ Supplies, FREE. Address t 

tuilipaentisaiowed: Sepage Book Free. LEAHY MFG. CO, HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 
ee ION KOO NGTON, D2O, Barnes’ Foot and Hand Power Machinery. 
ea — aN This cut represents | 
By Return Viail Our Qneens are “Siete our Combined Circular 5 
bred for business, beauty and gentle- ] uit he and Scroll Saw, which 

_ ness. Untested. June SLO00. July to AL i Wi is the best machine 
Oct 75 cts each 6 for 3425. Sate ar- Wesel AA, made for Bee Keepers* 
rival and Satisfaction guaranteed ee HN use in the construction 

Full colonies, Nublei and bees by the / oS a of their hives, sections, 
pound. Dadants Foundation, Feeders, COIS boxes, ete, 
smokers, etc, in stock, Send for tree OS fepe®  Marhines sent on trial. , 
circular to Theodore Bender sae ee 

i eres: GRNAON «(OIC 2 For Catalogue, Prices, Ete., Address, 

We JNO] BARNES CO. 
DADANT'S COMB FOUNDATION. 101 Ruby St., Rockford, Ills 

ee a Ge Prec Butrer than ever. “PATENT WIRED COM eens 
nolesale and Retail. 500,000 lbs.suld in 

13 yrs. Over $200,000 in Vaine. It is The in lave: ye FOUNDETION, 
Best, and guaranteed every inch equal _,,1.8 NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES. 
tu sample. All dealers who have tried it =n Rt lag Bee FOOTE 
have inereised thir tride every ‘year Petes een ern 
Samples,Catalogue free to all.Send your Borne oe claanesy ° UBHBHY Motes agrisd We aleo mika asnecialty “of the quickest of any F ‘oundation made, 

‘ AA Ak Sats ae Neca The talk about wiring frames seems cotton and silk tullé of very best grade, bsurd. We furnish a Wir 2 : 
for bee-veils, We supply A'I Root. and absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- 

Betas, ie i i tion that is better, just as cheap and not 
others. Prices very low. Samples free. jaf the trouble to use. Circulars and 
Smokers, Honey Sections Eatractors.2in ir ta fee i gueattagaenton pepe 
Pails for. Honey, Ete. Instructions to “UPC (ree. : : 

Beginners with Circulars free. J. VanDeusen & Son, 
: Mention this Journal.’ SOLE MANUFACTUREKS ; 
Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, I. Montgomery Co. Sprout Brook. N.Y. 

- ee Pol Ee SS ee 

_ HILL'S FEEDERS AND SMOKERS. 
aoe Rae burns chips or hard wood dt 3 ol 
without any special preparation. Very  , mage as as ESS 
reliable. Greatest Smoking capacity. BGs es icant a oo) 
Easiest to start and cheapest because -~ Seay = iy Wa AE 

. itsaves time. Price of Smoker. 3 inch ‘/%rcneie7 Va ve 
barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; ee a eer 
by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. mo we 

Aoi The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees. No 

oD drowning or daubing bees. ‘The feed is taken by the bees 

“ without leaving the cluster. From two toseven feeders full 

i may be given a colony at one time which will be stored in 

aa ype te combs in ten or twelve hours. Feeders, One Quart, 

c =e Freight or Express, Per Pair, 30c.; By Mail 40¢.: Per Doz- 

¢ & en, $1.60. Address: 

i A. G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind., or H. P. HILE, Paola, Kan. 

Below is a list of dealers who handle our goods: Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. 

Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo. G. B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. Stilson & 

* Sons, York, Neb W. I. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. Gregory Bros. Ottumwa, Ia. 

H. McK. Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo. — W.S. Bellows, Litdora. 
: Iowa co, Ia. -E. F. Quigly, Unionville. Mo. E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Ia. 

Thos. G. Newman & Son, 199-203 East Randolph St.. Chicogo, Il. Levering 

Bros., Wiota, Cass Co, lowa, Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Co. Topeka Kan. 
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kc The Nebraska Bee- Keepers’ to apes ete and turning the 

. . crowd to the right. 

| eee ION: = On the right of the front entrance 

: Tesvite the a PoRgat aah ata was the exhibit of Stilson & Sons of 

Bebe ene BED ee a iar’ York, Neb., of useful articles for use in 

: pices Hosntally; ehe penreske Bee the apiary and bees, covering wall and 

E enners pee Pa er 7 uss Mest, a8 shelf space forty feet, while in front of 4 

well as the most iNSuEELyS mectines two windows was their exhibit of honey 
ever held in the history of the society. CF Various kinds and qualities. 

. Being pd aot ee honey Pa Further onan equal amount of space 

; ee che Stnte Fair grounds, eh in CON’ was covered by Win. James of Pleasant 
nection with the honey exhibit of the Ilill, Neb., with apiary supplies, bees, 

fair, pean vague to ce : and: bee axeures: 

r correct report of the meeting, withou : e ae fa! 

giving something of a pen picture of ee a Py Gage o 

f the surroundings. seas seee ee ek Om ie at 

/ The Bee and Iloney interests in this ee eee Sead Sea 

4 State has received such encouragement Avg. E. Davidson of Omaha, covered 
by the State Board of Agriculture, that thirty feet of shelf and wall space, 
they built a seperate building for the with half a ton of fine honey, bee goods 

; exhibit. The main building being a- bees, ete. Inthe center of the hall 
‘ bout 24 x 70 feet, with a wing on either stands the Nebraska World’s Fair hon- 

; side 24 x 24 feet. Inthe center of this &Y case, filled now, as then with a fine 

; hall stands the honey case, in which display. 

; was exhibited the Nebraska honey at | Facing the door is a sign, Saline Co. 
; the World’s Fair at Chicago, last year. done up in honey. Underneath were 
b All around the building, next to the cakes, cookies, ete., made with honey 

wall, is a 3-ft. shelf, and raised plat- instead of sugar. Ears of corn, birds 

; forms in the center of each wing, for eggs,a rabbit and wreaths of flowers 

the exhibit of bee goods and apiarian done up in wax. Next,in the center 
: supplies. The building fronts the of the case is the shelving filled with 

f main street or thoroughfare of the the finest honey, both comb and ex- 

, grounds. tracted. Then «a dwelling house in min- 

Generally as the visitor entered the iature, made of honey comb, then filled 

door, he was met by the genial Super- with honey by the bees, and at the ex- 

intendent, Mr. E. Whitcomb, ever ready treme end of the case, was a wax pyra- 

i
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mid four feet high on which was in- showing this off year, when so many 

scribed the following epitaph: are down in the mouth with the blues. 

“Here lie buried the fond hopes of Some of the small and careless bee- 
1894 of seventy colonies of bees. The keepers of the state will be wiped out 

combination of the drouth, the devil, of the business,these two short seasons, 
and the democratic party(in high priced but the majority will only watch their 

sugar) has knocked us out of our box. bees closer and study how best to hus- 
“May we rest in peace.” band the winter stores and wait with 

While overhead was a framework ex- hopes the coming of spring flowers. 
tending the whole length of the case, Sa a OY ae 

covered on one side by forty Nebraska PRESIDENTS ADDRESS. 
honey plants of k. Bessey, pressed and Bie 

mounted, and on the other side Miss Bea aie EGR 
Winnie Stilson exhibited seventy-five E. WHITCOMB. 

Nebraska honey plants,mounted in the Another year, not altogether 
same style, and on each card, the com- Hens Sse: . : ae 
mon name, the proper name. date of a prosperous one, in our avocation, 

blooming, duration of blossoms, and has passed, and to him or her who 
whether most valuable for honey or boasts of a race of bees who can 
pollen. In this connection we are proud gather nectar from out of the dry 

to say that alist of these plants is the earth, parched by a burning sun, 
beginning of a permanent list of the eaubtleds hie heen a an : 
honey flora of our state. A list will be eta ub Cer ae eae a BLOB perous 
published later, one. It is not our province to com- 

Thus surrounded as the visitors were, Plain, notwithstanding the reverses 
by object lessons from the apiary, and of the past year; God has been 
every exhibitor an encyclopedia of bee good to us and we have many 

knowledge, no one could possibly pass things to he thankful for. The 
through the hall day or evening with- ss Renaccet ope 

out being interested and instructed.The past season has taxed the skill of 

days were spentin instruction to others the bee keeper more than any oth- 
and being instructed. while three even- er experience in the history of bee 
ing sessions were spent in business and keeping in this state, and I trust 

a general round up of information, At that its lessons have been profitable 

these sessions several papers were read. Ramla al ae 

by parties assigned beforehand, which TE eee eae: CODBLY Mu 
generally opened the way for very late you upon the energy shown in 
profitable discussions. These papers gathering up out of the mites drop- 
will be published in this paper,and also ped here and there, from the 

in pamphlet form. It had been our in- blooming flowers, so creditable an 
tention to have complete reports of all at i 
the discussions,but at the last hour our exhibit. 

stenographer was detained by sickness The establishment of an Apiarian 
at home,and in the short notice we had, experimental station at our State 

could not secure another on the grounds. University isa step in advance of 
That the Nebraska bee keepers are f ister etates of which 

alive and keeping fully up with those AAAS Ob OOF SISLED SEALER: 02 Wane 

of other States is shown in the fact We have reason to take a deal of 
that they could make such a splendid pride. During the past winter we
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attended four of the Farmers’ In- present season. 
stitutes allotted to us, and were I have been indedted again and 

able to note that the interest in the again to each individual member 

honey bee is fast growing in favor, for renewed acts of courtesy, and 

at every point visited in the state. for which I desire to extend my 
The World’s Fair honey case sincere thanks, trusting that in the 

stands before you, for your use in future I shall as often be placed 
the future at our state fair. Of under a like obligation. 

what history there is connected a mm Cheers Fares. 
with it, and its use at the Colum. SECRATAR YS REPORT. 

bian Exposition, no Nebraska Api- RR One ae a 
arist has any reason to feel any- L, D. STILSON. 

thing but just pride. During the year just passed, we 
The question of foul brood has have experienced the most disas- 

been a source of considerable an- trous season, known in the history 
noyance to me during the past year, of our state. 

and we have been unable to make — The financial depression, follow- 

any progress towards stamping ed by heat and drouth, leaves many 
out this disease, owing to the im- of our Nebraska bee keepers pon- 

perfection of the law in that partic- dering as to whether they shall 
ular, and I recommend that an ef- feed through the winter, and run 

fort be made to so amend the law, the chance of u crop another year; 
relative to foul brood, insuch shape or, whether to keep the hard earn- 

that a state inspector may be ap- ed dollars in the pocket, and let the 
pointed, and every part of the fees starve. 

state affected with this disease may During the year since our last 

readily be reached by the one offi- Annual meeting, as your secretary, 

cer. I have written many personal let- 
The question of wintering is of ters in reply to questions, where it 

great importance to every bee seemed an impossibility to proper- 
keeper at the present time, and I ly explain through the papers and 

trast that from a free discussion of have at all times endeavored to ad- 

this question, we may be able to yance the interests of our Associa- 
gather such information as will be tion, and the cause for which it 

of great value to us during the was formed. 

coming winter. One extreme usu- During the year I have attended 

: ally follows another and we may eight Farmers’ Institutes, talking 

reasonably expect a prosperous }ees and the interests of the Ne- 
year to follow the present one, and braska honey producers, —besides 

during which we shall be amply re furnishing some papers at points 
paid for the work and worry ofthe which I could not reach. 

”
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At our last meeting there was a> After closely watching the reports 
committee appointed by the meet- of this treatment, I took the re- 
ing, to see what could be done in sponsibility of not fully complying 

the way of securing an experimen- with this action of the Society, as 
tal apiary in connection with the there were so many failures re- 
State University. This the com- ported that I did not think the So- 
mittee succeeded in having estab- ciety could hardly afford to give it 
lished, with Prof. Laurence Bru- full official endorsement without a 

ner in charge. further trial; but instead, I printed 

Our meeting at this time should in leaflet form this plan of treat- 
take some action as may be best to Ment and BEnULO all inquiring per 
secure legislation in regard to a S008 but not giving it official en- 

State bee and honey inspecter. dorsement. 

We should also try to secure a SN Rca 

large attendance from Nebraska eee Cerys nae 2 y ance 
for the next meeting of the North have expended 42:15 orn DORBE 

American Bee user? Associa- Bee ae oE cadee cake ae 
tion, held at St. Joseph, Oct., 10- 5 Hae ea a the secretary’s 

12. A one-way rate has been pro- ‘ eo Cee es 

mised us and we should have mem- hi: is age HE cae, 
bers enough go from Nebraska to fe 3 ae Ws < i m : Ae sie era 

secure for us a chair car from eith- Citi Ge year arared ties oe 

er Lincoln or Omaha, which we Tava 

should properly decorate and go esas Sine ee 
there in full force, determined to Beeb ese conan ae 
secure the next meeting at the s era 
Capitol of our State, ad to this Gogh Gus bane 

end we need the co-operation of the Range of Flight of Bees Gather- 

railroads by giving us a very cheap : ing Honey. 
rate for delegates." sane MOE TOES Cee 

The winter meeting of the So- PAPER—MRS. J. N. HEATER. 

ciety was not as much of a success ~— Gomotime ago a question on this 

as we had hoped, owing to the point, appeared in the ‘query de- 

terrible storm which came on at partment,’ of the American Bee 

that ‘time Jowrnal, and as the answers varied 
At our last meeting, I was in- about as much as the actual flights 5 

structed, as secretary, to issue in taken by the bees, I shall not be at 
convenient form what is known as all surprised to meet with opposi- 
the McEvoy treatment for foul tion in what I may say. 5 

brood, for gratuitous distribution. If the opinions entertained by
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some, as to the danger of overstock- qually good condition, standing by 

ing were correct, beekeeping in the side of it, and hunting in an- 
this country, would always be other direction will get little or 
an insignificant pursuit. Whenan nothing. 
abundance of nectar yielding flow- | Weather conditions, exerting so 
ers are in bloom, ifa colony is pros- much influence as they do, much 

perous and healthy. it will gather attention should be given to have 
abundant store, even if many equ- both bees and hives in the very 
ally strong are in its immediate vi- best possible condition. I mean:of 
cinity; while, if it is feeble, it will course, that the bees should be 

be of little or no value, even if the strong in numbers, and the hive so 
flowers are plentiful, and it has the arranged that upon their return 
whole field to itself. from a weary flight, they can en- 

Colonies overflowing with bees ter the hive without making sever- 
out of season—that is—when there al attempts, and resting between 
is little or nothing for them to times. 

work on, are like farmers this year One point often overlooked, is 
who find themselves well stocked the fact that a given flower does 
with hogs—neither bees nor hogs not retain its nectar but a short 
will eat fodder and sugar and corn time, and unless the precious sweet 
is expensive. is secured while the blossom is in 

Although bees can fly, in search proper condition, the petals close, 
of food, over three miles, still, if it the nectar disappears and the op- 

is not within a circle of about two portunity 1s gone; that particular 
miles in every direction from the flower is worthless forever. 
apiary, they will be able to store Having thus briefly touched up- 
but little sarplus honey. If pas- on these few points, I will leave it 
turage abounds within half a mile with this body assembled to arrive 
from their hives, so much the bet- at the particular conclusions. 
ter; there is no great advantage, Aer nt bier’ iets a 
however, in having it closer to Scéentijic, vs. Natural Queen 
them, unless there is a great sup Rearing. 
ply, as bees, when they leave the TSA ee 
hive, seldom alight upon the neigh- PAPER—A. ©. TYRREL. 
boring flowers. The peculiar hum — To discuss the above subject in- 
of a well laden bee attracts the at- telligently, we must first agree as 

tention of its fellow workers and to the application of the term 
thus a few which have found good ‘scientific’ as applied to queen 
forage will lead most of the work- rearing. 

ers of said colony to the same pas- — [f we say that any and all di- 
tures, while other colonies in e- gressions from nature’s way is 

a 

5
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scientific, then I prefer the old fo- an advantage not to be lost sight of. j 
gy plan, ie., to double up the Ifthe method adopted by Mr. 

* weak colonies in the spring and al- Alley and other reliable breeders ; 

low the bees to re-queen the colo- of queens, is scientific, then I pre- 

nies whenever they become gueen- fer that plan to the natural way for 
less. the reason above set forth. 

There are some reasons why I I cannot too forcibly emphasize 
prefer what is called scientific this fact: that many of us have ex- | 

queen rearing to the natural way; pended large sums of money for . 

for convenience and in making the so-called scientifie bred queens, 
selection of eggs laid by our most which the returns therefrom have 
prolific queens whose progeny in dollars and cents not justified. 
have proved to be the best work- I believe Mr. Doolittle is the on- 
ers, docility and other good traits. ly breeder who terms his peculiar 

I know where to find the cells, method scientific, but in my judg- 

when they will hatch, and can easi- ment a more bungling, tedious and 
ly destroy all inferior cells before unscientific proceedure cannot well 

the queens emerge therefrom. be devised. 
Another decided advantage is An article stating my objections 

that we can rear queensinanupper to his plan appeared in the Ne- 
story without making colonies braska Bee-Keeper not long since, 

queenless for the parpose of obtain- and I need not rehash it here. 
ing royal jelly to transfer to artifi- | But Mr. D. can well afford to be 
cially prepared cell-cups, @ Za Doo- erratic as he is a voluminous writ- 

little. er for pay, and the maker of many 

I know of no more expeditious books for which he also receives 

or better way to re-queen an apiary Value. : 

or to increase our colonies than to Iam firmly convinced that in 
use queen cells thus prepared. five years from this date no queens 

The same result can be ac- will be reared as he directs and re- 

complished by depriving a colony of commends in his famous edition 

its queen, but more time isconsum- called ‘Scientific Queen Rearing.” 

ed in searching every frame in the DSi as aes. 
hive for cells, and the bees are li.  /eney as Hood and Medicine. 
able if the queen is removed, ‘to use Pier ee 

larvee, too old, which is said to pro- BALE Bag Wate ene. 
duce inferior queens. Augustus once asked Romulius 

By the method first mentioned Pollio, who was strong and healthy 

we are able to raise queens earlier at 100 years, the secret of his live- 
in the season, and whenever needed liness at'so great an age. Pollio 
for our customers or our own use; answered: ‘Internally through 

a if
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Boy a Os oe Myatt Rte cos Rea RUS an Cen eye nny ee 
honey; externally through oil. and it is more nourishing and _ less 

Among the innumerable insects, productive of stomach disorders. 
; there certainly is none, the product The ancients used honey constant- 

; of whose industry is more pleasing ly as food and history informs us 
| and tempting to the palate, more of their great bodily strength and 

nutritious and health-giving to the mental activity. 
: body, than the product of the bee Solomon in Proverbs volunteers 

, delicious, pure honey. this advice, ‘My son, eat thou 
The bee was anciently known be- honey; because it is good.” 

cause of its industry, economy and At the time of building the Tem- 

policy. ple at Jerusalem the necessaries of 
Honey is properly the secretion life are spoken of and honey, with 

of the nectariferous glands of flow- flour and milk, are mentioned. 

ers and when collected by bees is a In Samuel we read, that Jonathan 

concentrated solution of sugar, was engaged in battle, he beeame 

mixed with odorous, coloring, tired and faint and he partook of 
gumy and waxy matters. honey and he was greatly refreshed.” 

The saccharine (sweet) matter is But, in modern days, sugar and 

of two kinds: chrystallizable and sweet liquids have taken the place 

similar to the sugar of grapes; and of honey and we see youthful in+ 

unchrystallizable which is like the valids, suffering from all sorts of 
brown syrup of the sugar-cane. digestive disorders, the cause of — * 

The chief characteristics of hon- which may often be traced to an 

ey are its nutritive and medicinal immoderate use of artificial sweets. 

properties However, it is pleasing to note 

Honey is one of the purest sweets that during the recent years more 

used, and when its healthfulness is honey has been produced and more 
considered, it is the cheapest. consumed as food than ever before. 

A judicious use of pure honey — As medicine honey is recognized 

contributes to the growth of the as valuable. Many doctors are 
body and encourages healthfulness, bee-keepers and the purity of their 

to the individual. medicines can usually be relied 

| Bread broken up in a bowl, cov- upon. 

ered first with honey and then with In cases of cough, honey ‘has 
milk is suggested as a most health- been used to great benefit and to- 

ful diet. , And it will be observed day patented cough-drops are he- 
that milk will neutralize any ill ef- ing made of this sweet. 
fects that the sweetness of the hon- In short, honey is Nature’s reme- 
ey may produce. dy for many ills and many persons 

i Children would rather eat bread owe to the use of honey, either 
and honey, than bread and butter, their restoration to health or for 

.
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the mitigation of their afflictions. —_ liages are planted and set out will it 

For those weakened by high liv- not pay to use them, and on the 
ing, honey is of all helps, the best timber claim as well, such trees as 
nourishment, since it not only re- furnish honey and pollen? The 
moves the poison from the system, Lindens, Maples and Box Elders 

but through its virtues, strengthens all belong to this class and are val- 
and rebuilds the whole system. - — uable while Maples and Box Elders 

Ree en re are quick growing trees as well. 

Does it pay to plant Crops with « Then too we all want fruit, and or- 

: view to Honey Production? chard trees must and will be plant- 
Tfso, What to Plant. ed. Can not our people be so ed- 

Pe eek te ree ucated that Arbor day may mean 

PIPHROOMRS. A. L.  HAULENPAGK, “ore than merely-a day to planta 

aoe i tree? Let the tree planted be 

This isa subject well worthy the those that have value beside that 
attention and study of all intelli- for which they are usually planted, 

gen bea Keepers It has heen dis- tot them be honey producing trees. 
cussed over and over again by the We can not always have’ the 

honey producers of the older states, priarie with its nectar laden blos- 

the majority I believe agreeing that sows as‘a foraging place for bees, 

. for honey alone it does not gener 446 busy, struggling, hungry world 

ally pay to plant special crops. needs bread and meat as well as 
: In Fae Cha 8 wenneyi be safe in honey, and our fertile soil must 
following in the footsteps of those supply these wants. Are there 

older and wiser than pySs but each paying crops that will furnish food 

individual ee decide according for the worlds toiler’s and our hive- 
to locality and ability what is: beat 4AiGrors-At thetitdectime wien the 

todo, and only by stepping out corn fields scattered over our state 
from the old beaten track and mak- where not a honey producing 

ing for ourselves a new and shorter teed Gs allowedlt vrow,there Fama 

ODS Cane e hope to advance and place for the bees, bat the garden- 
make improvment. ers crops, just as cleanly cultivated, 

In the older states where timber bring better returns in dollars and 
abounds there is no need of plunt- cents and secrete for the bees the 

ing trees that will furnish bees with honey they need in order to secure 

honey and pollen in the early the servica of the little workers in 
spring, but on our treeless prairics fertilizing their blossoms. 

is not the case different‘ Soon the boundless prairie pas- 
When the groves that are to tures, where horses, cattle and bees 

form the wind breaks around the roam at will, will exist only in the 
homes on Nebraska farms and vil- memory of the people of Nebraska. 

i 

\ j
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 Pasturage for stock must be pro- that, makes this issue very late. We 
vided by the planting of some hope thatwe have learned enough at 

; * . 5 y bee keepers conventions, to make our 
kinds of Alfalfa and the Clovers piper better for the your to. comen ant 

must take the place of the wild that those who have been waiting for 
prairie grass, and they will feed the this number will be amply repaid for 

tenants of the hive also. Sweet thus waiting. 
1 oe . < St nmr ae eae 

Clover although but pie Lenya ithe Nebiosks tae kee stay anSeeaee 

does well when oe started and seph after finding that Toronto had 

appears to thrive in spite of heat or peen promised the next meeting of the 
eold, wet or dry. i North American Bee Keepers Associ- 

One of our neighbors has a little ation, withdrew the name of Lincoln, 

patch started about fifteen years prefering to forego the pleasure of a 
. : meeting at Lincoln another year, to 

ago which has completly ousted the Having ‘any vere) taken: which tiene 

previous tenant of the soil, sandbur jook like repudiation of past promises 
grass, and furnished a pasture for Thus Toronto gets the next meeting. 
bees ever since. When ever start- aud the Editor of the Canadian Bee- 
ed in pastures it has stood green Journal, R. F Holteman is the newly 

? elected President and Nebraska has 
the present dry season and helped |, 5 eit Sate 

che » promise of the meeting in 1896, and 

to eak out the scanty living the {he editior of this paper is the newly 
Continued next month. elected Vice President, with W. Z. 

ea Myr eaNRT pops ay ~~ Hutehuson of the Review as Secretary 
+Tbe + Neb aska Bze-Keeper< and J. T. Calvert of gleanings as Treas- 

: Published Monthly. ‘ urer. Peace and harmony ruled su- 

By preme anda very enjoyable meeting. 

STILSON & SONS. fuller reports later. 
Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year. Oe tT er 

YORK, NBGBRASKA. DIED. 

Entered at the postoffice at York as sécond class On Thursday, Oct., 18, the wife of 
matter, Chas. White, of Aurora, Neb., of heart 

Official Organ of the Nebraska State disease. Mrs. White had been sick for 

Bee-Keepers Association. some time, but her end was very sud- 
as ee den and unlookedfor, ‘Mrs/ White was 

The Winter Meeting of the Nebraska born Aug., 17, 1854: was married to 
Bee-Keepers Association will be held Chas. White Aug., 23, 1871—in the early 
at Auburn Nebraska December 4and5, ‘ays of York county, and for many 
It was decided to hold the meeting years made their home on the Blue 
earlier in the winter than heretofore on Tiver near Farmers Valley, where she 
account of severity of winter storms leaves a host of friends to mourn her 
later in the winter. Joss, and who also extend to the loving 

Program will be published soon. family their sympathy. She leaves a 
a husband, one son and two daughters 

Too much State and County Fairs, who will miss the loving wife and fond 

with three bee conventions has taken Mother. We extend to our brother bee 
much of our time for the past few keeper and family our sympathy in this 
weeks, then the office running over their time of great sorrow. 
with job work and behind time with 

) 
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Tee wes was H WA Wes A fortune will be realized from the 
§ TF HE EGE I Ee outhor’s idea. This ballad belongs to 

= ~=that class of productions which have 

age been called “craze songs.” “Wait, Mis- 
The Value of an Idea. ter Postman” tells the story of a little 
PE ibe girl who wrote a letter and addressed 

The man who writes a successful it to “Mamma in Heaven,” and insisted 

song affords the best illustration of the that the postman should mail it. The 

value of an idea. No man seems to first stanza runs as follows: 
earn money easiest, and yet this is only The postman was late 

seeming. It takes genius, knowledge : ‘ 
; 4 : And was running along, 

of human nature, unfaltering courage, ees hel ae) 

tiring industry and—luck, to make a 2 Basher the Papers tH ule) 
mae ‘ful it Th a : When he heard a sweet voice, ‘ 
Beer recone, vTvten- deere Like a meadow lark’s song, 
thing about it is that no one can tell , , * % ‘ 

Sten Or a mello’ toned silver bell’s chime 
what will succeed and what will fail. “Wai be at 
ay P A Wait, Mister Postman! 
The world is full of songs of sentiment 5 i 

a Don’t hurry so fast; 
yet the decade has produced but one Wait. Mr Postman 
“After the Ball.” The shelves of mu- P een “he . ae Taae 

ic dealers groan with their weight of Be Oe eS OT aoe 
pene ee This letter must go in the mail be- 
humorous ballads, but there is only one dca@eaven = 
“Down Went McGinty. And yet when MPa lattart ve written to mmnniiie 

a writer has his popular faney the sim- in heaven.” 
ple idea originating in his brain is of- ; 
ten worth $100,000 to the fortunate One can readily see that this little 
genius. song appeals to every mother’s heart. 

No one ean tell in advance a failure re 
from a success and this has frequently A Clever Stratgey. 
lost a fortune to the author of a song Aen 

for the reason that he sells it to some Gen, putnam, a brave officer in the 
publisher for a few dollars or neglects war between the French and English 

to copyright his work and thus makes jn Canada, is the hero of an interesting 
a present to the world of his valuable Jittle story. Gen. Amherst marched 

idea. It was luck that made Harris, across the country to Canada, Coming 
the author of “After the Ball,” rich. to one of the lakes, over which he in- 
He couldn't get a publisher to accept tended to pass with his troops, he 

his song and was therefore forced to found a French vessel, armed with 
publish it himself. The author of twelve guns, on the lake. This greatly 
“Down Went McGinty” sold the song distressed the General, as his small 
tor five dollars. boats were no match for this vessel, in 

The people know what they want the situation in which it was placed. 

and when a writer gives ittothemthey While he was thinking what was best 

pay for it royally. This is illustrated to be done, Putnam addressed hlm: 
by the instant popularity of the pathet- “General,” said he, “that ship must 

ie little song ‘Wait, Mister Postman,” be taken.” 

It began to sell ina marvelous manner “Yes,” said Amherst, “I would give 

and everybody all over the country the world were she taken.” 

seemed to know simultaneously all a- “I'll take her,” said Putnam. 
bout the song, and everybody wants it. Amherst smiled and asked how. 

{
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“Give me some wedges, a beetle (a ‘impressionism.’ Of the wealth of col- 
large wooden mallet) and a few men or in flower, lichen and moss; of its 

and I’ll take her,” answered Putnam. curious riches as manifested in insect, 
Gen. Amherst was puzzled as to how shell and animal life,and of its wonder- 

this was to be acvomplished, but he ful limning skill as shown on the great 
granted Putnam’s request and gave inland ice, ice-cap and glacier, I have 

him the wedges, beétle and his choice neither purpose nor pen to write. This 

of men. When night came he rowed new world of color awaits the one who 

over quietly to the vessel’s stern with can truly describe it. In all these col- 

his wedges and hammer and five men. or effects at the North there lies a wiz- 
The wedges were driven behind the ard-like power of enchantment—a dis- 

radder. in the cavity between the rud- tinctive uncanniness that, basilisk-like, 

der and ship, without attracting the both attracts and repels. Great Na- f 

enemy’s attention, and then Putnam ture’s pitilessness broods over it with a 

came quietly back to shore. In the force and penetration possibly not e- 
morning the sails were seen fluttering qualed, and surely not.surpassed,in any 

about, and after awhile the vessel was other quarter of our globe. It is a land 
blown ashore and the enemy captured. of beautiful and awesome dreams.” 

I[aving lost control of the rudder by —Frederic Wilbert Stokes in the Cen- 

Gen. Putnam’s act, the course of the tury Magazine. 

vessel could not be regulated, ree hae by eee 
—-Hartford Courant. dust An Incident. : 
——— TSG enn eee 

“True friends are like diamonds, A New Yorker who looks sharply 

“ Precious but rare; after his interests, had a small yacht 
False ones like autumn leaves, towed to a Brooklyn basin for some re- 
Found everywhere. pairs. Ie went over that evening and 

ye found that nothing had been done. It 
Color At the Far North. was dark, after 9 o’clock, but he 

; eee promptly went to the house of one of 

. “The intensity and brilliance of color the owners of the shipyard. The man 

impress the beholder as something su- himself came to the door. In his arms 

: pernatural. Our sojourn was from the he carried a baby. The caller wanted 

middle of July through August, and a to know why the matter had not been 

few days of September—-a period when properly attended -to—why somebody 
| the polar latitudes are teeming with had not-been put to work at once to 

animal, insect, and plant life. The strip the yacht and to do several other 

éhiet peculiarity of color at the north, things. He was pretty severe about it 
80 far. as my short experience tells me, too. The shipyard man apologized for 

is that there are no semitones, the gen- his remissness. “My baby,” he said, “is 

; eral effect being either very black or ill, and I was careless, I am afraid, a- 
: just the opposite,intensely brilliant and bout carrying out your directions, but 

rich in color. In fact,a summer’s mid- I'll go right down to the yard now and 
night at the north has all the brilliduce attend to the matter myself. You see, 

. of our brightest noon, with the added I came up here,” he added, explaining 

; intensity of our most vivid sunsets; still further, “to see my baby and left 

while noon, when the sui is obsctired the work in the hands of some one else. 

; by threatening masses of storm-clouds, I’m sorry you are displeased.” 
is black. Indeed, it is the true land of “All right,’ said the yachtsman, less 

bs
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sharply. “Please go down as soon as such as the wolf, reindeer and stag— 

you can.” have the appetite for earth food. 
The next day when the New Yorker —@reon’s Fruit Recorder. 

_ went to the shipyard he found every- Runge Se ae ee 

Bey ns satisfactory, j Arizonia’s Petrified Forests 
“IT see you came down last night and in NO. Havevtantss “Phe fame 

attended to it yourself,” he said, and Pe Le aa Nn eayes : A Ps 
MM tract of agatized wood in Arizonia, 

then he asked more pleasantly, “How 
i youn baby?” covers at least 2,000 acres, and resem- 

ie a i 5 bles an immense logging camp with 
“She died shortly after I left the fe sging Pp ; 

. 4 st huge tranks thrown about. Many of 
house for the yard last night,” answer- : : ; 

‘ e the trunks—some of them ten feet in 
ed the other in a low voice, : 

aM x ie diameter—have been severed as 
Just an incident in everyday life. » “ 

smoothly as by a saw into sections 
Wide World. head e 5s 

n varying from cartwheel-like disks to 

‘ logs thirty feet or more long. The 

Earth Eating trunk known as the Agate Bridge 
eRe Me eer oe cee spans a canon, and is 150 feet long. 

The habit of using sand and clay as Many logs have been broken into frag- 

part of man’s regular food appears to ments. and the ground is littered with 

be more widespread than is generally a brilliant mosaic of carnelian, agate, 

supposed. It was long understood to jasper, topaz, onyx and amethyst. The 
be confined to a tribe of Indians on the p‘trified wood is now being broken up 

Orinoco, the Ottomacs, among whom, and taken away for many purposes.” 
during the two or thre noth Dd) —_—_—_—_——————————— 

which their game supply is cut off by H U hi P Hi R E Y Ss , 

floods, each person is said to consume Dr. Huniphroys’ Specifies Ske aciontineatie kaa 
about five ounces daily of a fine, unctu-- carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in 

en x aoe private practice and for over thirty years by the 
ous clay. [he Indiaus of the Bolivian  peopie with entire success. Every single Specific 
plateaus use a similar earth, mixed they eure without dragging, purging or reducing 
with sand; and the practice is also ee ean eed the Sovereign 

found in several islands of the West TTP RGiRGa: ; 2 : a xo. courts, Paioxs, 
Indies. A number of the African AT uevere, Sree eames ete: 225 s 5 Q- rm Fever, Worm eons 
tribes are earth-eaters, as were some of Bey Colic, Crying, Wakerulness 33 

F . StI Ray arica i A—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults...... .25 their representatives in America in >-Coughs, Colds, Bronehitis.............. 1a 

slavery days. 8-Neuralgia, TOothaphe, Vacesche...., +25 
ra et Hee ay a: cat te 9—Hendaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. 25 The natives of New Caledonia may 10_Dyapepsia, Liliousness, Constipation. 125 

almost be called rock-eaters, stalactitic PA aap prosscd or Painful Periods... “a8 
. ¥ é 2-Whi (oo eee eeeeeeee Os 

crusts appearing to be a favorite dain- ae ccrone Lavyucitia, aiienes ae 33 
Sbysin earths larceliy es 14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25 ty In 1 ersia earth is large ly eaten 88 15—Rheamatiem, Rheumatic Pains ..... 25 

an aid to digestion instead of asa food, 16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague...... ne 
$i Nola lesmany are many  19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. «2: In Seandinavia and Gesmany ALC MANY QO— Whooping Coughts-..-.ccscsesesse--00 2D 

earth-eaters, and in certain mountain 27—Kidney Diseases .....------ micas, 

quarries the workmen spread a “stone Fane ee a Wetkog Bed.. .25 
butter,” consisting of a kind of clay, on HUMPHREYS’ WITCH HAZEL ory 

: “ — ar 
their bread. The Pile Cn at og a 

rv i ; ‘uggiste, or sent post-pi o 
The habit seems to be most prevail: pa 'Monsuncrs*Manoau (144 pages) MAILED FREE. 

ent in tropical regions, and more so in HUMPHREYS" MED. €O,, 111 & 118 William St., NEW YORE. 
women than in men. Ss 

It is known that certain animals SPECIFICS. 
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